
Exhibit I : Resolution 20-097

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
AMONG

THE JONATHAN M. \ryAINWRIGHT MEMORIAL
VETERANS AFFAIRS MEDICAL CENTER'

CONFEDERATED TRIBES OF THE UMATILLA INDIAN RESERVATION
A¡[D

THE WASHINGTON STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICER
REGARDING

DEMOLITION OF BUILDING 7 AND NEW POSSIBLE BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
AT THE WALLA WALLA VA MEDICAL CENTER

WHEREAS, the US Department of Veterans Affairs, Veterans Health Administration, Jonathan

M. Wainwright Memoriál Veterans Affairs Medical Center (VAWW), located at77 Wainwright

Drive, Wallá Walla, Walla Walla County, Washington, plans to demolish Building 7 due to

significant damage and deterioration, and possibly construct a two-story building in its location;

and

WHEREAS, VAWW has determined that the proposed project is a federal action that meets the

defrnition of undertaking, per 36 CFR $ 800.16(y), and is the type of activity that has the potential

to cause effects on histoiiCproperties, and therefore subject to Section 106 of the National Historic
preservation Act OfHPA) (54 USC $ 30610S) and its implementation regulations (36 CFR Part

800 - Protection of Historic Properties); and

WHEREAS, VAWW has consulted with the Washington State Historic Preservation Officer

(SHPO) (Attachment A); and

WHEREAS, VAWW has provided the public with information about the Undertaking and its

effects on historic properties and sought public comment and input, consistent with 36 CFR $

800.2(d), by advertisement in the local newspaper, the (Jnion Bulletin, and a post on the VAWW
website (Attachment A); and

WHEREAS, VAWW has consulted with the City of Walla Walla and Fort Walla Walla Museum

and invited them to sign this MOA and they have declined; and

WHEREAS, VAWW has consulted with the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian

Reservation (CTUIR), the Confederated Tribes of the Colville Reservation, the Confederated

Tribes and Bands of the Yakama Nation, the Nez Perce Tribe and the Wanapum Tribe; and

VAWW has invited the CTUIR to sign this MOA as an invited signatory and has invited the

Confederated Tribes of the Colville Reservation, the Confederated Tribes and Bands of the

Yakama Nation, the Nez Perce Tribe and the Wanapum Tribe to sign this MOA as concurring

parties; and
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\ryHEREAS, VATWW, in consultation with the SHPO, has determined the Undertaking's Area of
potential Effects (APE), as defined by 36 CFR $ 800.16 (d), to be exclusive to Building 7 and its

surrounding lot (Attachment A); and

WHEREAS, VA has determined and SHPO has concurred that Building 7 is a contributing

resource to the Fort Walla Walla VA Medical Center, a property determined eligible for listing in

the National Register of Historic Places; and

\ryHEREAS, VAWW has identified the Fort Walla Walla Historic District / eligible Fort Walla

Walla VA Medical Center as a historic property within the APE that will be affected by the

Undertaking; and

WHEREAS, VAWW understands that the CTUIR consider the Parade Grounds on the VAWW

campus as a property of traditional and religious cultural signiflrcance; and

WHEREAS, VATVW notes that although there has been no formal study of the Parade Grounds

to determine traditional religious or cultural significance, VAWW has and always will treat the

Parade Grounds with special care and attention with regard to historic preservation; and

WHEREAS' the possible construction of a new building in the location has the potential to

adversely affect archaeological resources; and

\ryHEREAS, in accordance with 36 CFR $ S00.6(a)(1), VAWW has notihed the Advisory Council

on Historic Preservation (ACHP) of its adverse effect frnding with specified documentation, and

the ACHP has chosen not to participate in the consultation, pursuant to 36 CFR $ 800.6(aXlXiii);
and

WHEREAS, VAWW offered to move Building 7 to Fort Walla Walla Museum property via an

email dated l8 January 2019, and the Fort Walla Walla Museum chose not to accept the offer via

an email response dated22January 2019. VAWW also posted a public notice inthe Union Bulletin

to offer the building to another location and received no response (Attachment B); and

NOW, THEREFORE, VAWW, SHPO and CTUIR agree thatthe adverse effect will be resolved

through execution of this Memorandum of Agreement (MOA), pursuant to 36 CFR $

S00.6(bXl)(v), and that the undertaking shall be implemented in accordance with the following
stipulations in order to take into account the effect of the undertaking on the historic property.
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STIPULATIONS

VAWW shall ensure that the following measures are carried out.

I. Professional Qualifications

VAWW will ensure that all historic preservation and archaeological resources work performed by

or on behalf of the agency pursuant to this MOA, shall be accomplished by or under the direct
supervision of persons who meet or exceed the pertinent qualifications standard for the relevant

discipline set out in the Secretary of the Interior's Professional Qualifications Standards (48 FR

44738-44739). Additionally, an architect or architectural historian meeting the Secretary of the

Interior's Professional Qualifications Standards shall be employed by VAWW and/or its
consultants to review and comment upon architectural designs of the proposed building.

II. Cultural Resources Awareness Training

VAWW will ensure that key personnel involved in the demolition of Building 7 complete the

Cultural Resources Awareness Training (Attachment C).

III. ArchitecturalTreatmentMeasures

A. Design Review
During design for any proposed building, VAWW will engage the SHPO for architectural

review and comment to ensure compliance with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards

for the Treatment of Historic Properties. The design will complement the architecture of
Buildings 48 and 49, former Fort Walla Walla single officers' quarters located immediately
adjacent and to the east of Building 7.

B. New Building Construction Design Review
VAWW will ensure opportunities for iterative discussions shall take place between

VAWW's Design/Build contractor and architect, the SHPO, and interested Consulting
Parties to coordinate appropriate design aesthetics for a new building, site layout, and

landscape elements. Design review will occur at 30o/o, 60Yo and 95% design completion.
Opportunities may include conference calls, web-based exchanges, and mailings. VAWW
is committed to receiving and integrating stakeholder design suggestions and will provide

written responses to design review comments at95Yo design completion.

C. Salvage
VAWW will ensure that notable architectural features such as original historical windows,
will be removed from the building prior demolition and stored in Building 65.

D. Public Outreach
VAWW will create a set of coloring pages of campus buildings with building number and

historical use included as a caption for use in the VAWW Cultural Resources Program
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school outreach, the YMCA after school and summer programs, and for use in the future
campus interpretive center to be located in Quarters 1.

IV. Interpretive Measures

A. Prior to executing a contract for a Design/Build contractor to construct a replacement

building, VAWW will draft and install an interpretive panel on the history of Building 7.

o VAWW will design the panel to include historical and contemporary photographs of
Building 7 and a nanative on its connection to both Fort Era and VA occupations of
the VAWW property. The panel will measure no less than 2.5 square feet and be

oriented toward Wainwright Drive. The panel will be constructed of wood and metal

with waterproof adhesive similar in design and materials to other interpretive panels at

the VAWW.
o VAWW will invite signatories to this MOA to review the draft panel content for a

period of at least 30 days and provide comment. VAWW is committed to receiving and

integrating stakeholder suggestions and will provide written responses to comments
prior to finalizingthe panel.

o VAWW will post the final panel along the sidewalk that runs on the southern side of
Wainwright Drive in the vicinity of the former location of Building 7.

o VAIWW will notify all Signatories to this agreement of the installation of the finalized

Panel.

B. VAWW will remove the plaque from the façade of Building 7 prior to demolition and

install the plaque in the Campus interpretative center.

V. ArchaeologicalTreatmentMeasures

VAWW will ensure that archaeological monitoring by a qualified archaeologist will be

implemented for all ground disturbing activities associated with construction or demolition of any

replacement building in accordance with the protocols set forth in the VAWW Monitoring Plan

and Cultural Resources Discovery Plan (Attachment D).

VI. Post-Review Discoveries

If historic properties are discovered or unanticipated effects on historic properties occur during
implementation of the undertaking, VAWW will follow the protocols set forth in the VAWW
Monitoring Plan and Cultural Resources Discovery Plan (Attachment D).

VII. Duration

This MOA will expire if its terms are not carried out within five (5) years from the date of
execution. Prior to such time, VAWW may consult with the other signatories to reconsider the
terms of the MOA and amend it in accordance with Stipulation IX.
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VIII. Dispute Resolution

Should any Signatory to this MOA object at any time to any actions proposed or the manner in

which the terms of this MOA are implemented, VAWW shall consult with the objecting party to

resolve the objection. If VAWW determines that such objection cannot be resolved, it will:

A. Forward all documentation relevant to the dispute, including VAWW's proposed

resolution, to the ACHP. The ACHP shall provide VAWW with its advice on the

resolution of the objection within thirty (30) days of receiving adequate documentation.

Prior to reaching a final decision on the dispute, VAWW shall prepare a written
response that takes into account any timely advice or comments regarding the dispute

from the ACHP, signatories and concurring parties, and provide them with a copy of
this written response. VAWW will then proceed according to its final decision.

B. If the ACHP does not provide its advice regarding the dispute within the thirty (30) day

time period, VAWW may make a final decision on the dispute and proceed

accordingly. Priorto reaching afinaldecision, VAWW shall prepare awritten response

that takes into account any timely comments regarding the dispute from the signatories

or concurring parties and provide them and the ACHP with a copy of such written
response.

C. VAWW's responsibility to carry out all other actions subject to the terms of this MOA
that are not the subject of the dispute remain unchanged.

IX. Amendment

This MOA may be amended when such an amendment is agreed to in writing by all signatories.

The amendment will be effective on the date a copy signed by all the signatories is filed with the

ACHP.

X. Termination

If any signatory to this MOA determines that its terms will not or cannot be caried out, that party

shall immediately consult with the other signatories to attempt to develop an amendment per

Stipulation VII, above. If within thirty (30) days an amendment cannot be reached, any signatory

may terminate the MOA upon written notification to the other signatories.

Once the MOA is terminated, and prior to work continuing on the undertaking, VAWW must

either (a) execute an MOA pursuant to 36 CFR $ 300.6 or (b) request, take into account, and

respond to the comments of the ACHP under 36 CFR $ 800.7. VAWW shall notify the signatories

as to the course of action it will pursue.
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XI. Scope of Agreement

This Agreement is limited in scope to the Undertaking and is entered into solely for that purpose'

Nothing in this Agreement is intended or shall be construed to diminish or affect in any way the

right oithe Tribes to take any lawful action to protect Native American graves from disturbance

or-desecration, to protect arciraeological sites from damage, or to protect the Tribes' rights under

cemetery and Native American graves protection laws, or other applicable laws.

Additionally, this Agreement does not create any right or benefit, substantive or procedural,

enforceable by law oiequity, by persons who are not a party to this Agreement, against the SHPO,

or VAWW, their officers, or employees, any Consulting Party, or any other person not a signatory

to this Agreement.

XIL Anti-DeficiencyAct

VAWW obligations under this MOA are subject to the availability of funds and the stipulations of
this MOA are subject to the provisions of the Anti-Deficiency Act (3 I USC $ I 34 I ). VAWW will
make reasonable and good faith efforts to secure the necessary funds to implement this MOA in

its entirety. If compliance with the Anti-Deficiency Act alters or impairs its ability to implement

the stipuiations olthis MOA, VAWW will consult in accordance with the amendment and

termination procedures in Stipulations VII and VIII above.

Execution of this MOA by VAWW and the Signatories and implementation of its terms evidence

that VAWW has taken into account the effects of this undertaking on historic properties and

afforded the ACHP an opportunity to comment

SIGNATORIES:

By:

By:

B

Date

Christopher Bj ornberg, Director
Walla Walla VA Medical Center

Date

Allyson Brooks, Washington State Historic Preservation Officer
Department of Archaeology and Historic Preservation

Date: l0 7-Þ
N. Kathryn Chair, of Trustees

Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation
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CONCURRING PARTIES:

By:

B

By

Date:

Guy Moura, Tribal Historic Preservation Officer
Confederated Tribes of the Colville Reservation

Date:

Delano Saluskin, Chairman
Confederated Tribes and Bands of the Yakama Indian Nation

Date:

Shannon Wheeler, Chairman
Nez Perce Tribe

Date:

Rex Buck
Wanapum Tribe

By:
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Fifteen buiJ-dings, erected from 1858 to 1906, remain standing in the Fort
WalLa !{aIIa Historic District. fhese structures are typÍca1 of the styles
of their time; and the alterations which have occurred over the years have

retained these oríginål characteristics. AIso included in ttre district
is the post cemetery, which is as old as the fort itself .

fllhe typical t¡estern military post vtas arranged in an open Plan lrithout
extensive stockading. fort Wãfta l|lalla r'ras of this type' and the officer'
guarters, the barracks, and the adninistration buildings stere all placed

arorr¡rd a central, rectangular parade ground. The varÍous support and

maintenance buildings were nondescriPt structures placed on the períneters
of the fort. ttre lócating of these "outbuildings" was determíned by the
necessity of pJ-acing the structures as cilose as Possible to t'heir sup-
portive ir¡nctions. lltrus, even ttrough these "outJ¡uildings" appeared random

in position, there vtas PurPose. in theír placeÍÞnt'

Quarters #1, an "L" shatr)ed building constructed in L877 ' is sínilar t'o

fiuarters #2, #3, *4, and f5 . 1¡t¡e najor portíon of this fra¡ne structure
ãtands 2 L/2 stories high witå a gable roof , whÍle the leg of tåe "L'l
extends back in a L L/2 story and 1 story sequence which creates a tele-
scoping effect. A veranda enclosed in glass extends across the front'
end;, ãnd back of the front Portion of the structure. Three do¡¡ters are

located on tþe front and are evenly spaced across the facade witl¡ each

containing a single window. Anottrer dor:mer, centered and rÍsing from the

waII, occurs on the north roof slope of the L L/2 story portion of t}e
leg. The building is covered wÍth shiplap siding and contains flat plain
window openings.

Quarters #2, #3, #4, and #5 were Ídentícal "U" shaped structures erected
in 1958. consísting of adobe brick, the front Portion of each was ori-
ginally L I/2 storiãs high with a gabled roof. A veranda extended alonq

the front facade and was supported by fotlr heav¡¡ sguare columns' single
chinr¡eys rose from the roof ridge at approximately ttre quarter Points'
The wings of the 'U" projected io the back and stood I story high with
low-pítched gable roois. A further proJectíon occurred about two-tt¡irds
of the way back on each wing, thus creating a telescopíng effect' The

brick foundation on the front portion ctas a solid, continuous foundation

wall; $'hereas, the wings consisted of brick piers witt¡ wood and brick in-
fill between. l{indows rere flat, plain openings, and bay windows Pro-
jected fron tt¡e front corners of both sides of each building'

Alterations occurring to Quarters #2, *3r âhd #4 over tbe years have been

símilar and often simultaneous. The original adobe walls vÍere eventually
covered with bat and board siding, and then later recovered wittr shiplap
which remains today. A back porch and utility room were added to the

back portion of thã wings sometime between 1917 and L922' Prior to 1917'

the roofs were raised fiom L l/z stories to 2 L/2 stories, the chimneys

e*tena.a, and dormers etere aìtded front and rear. Three dormers were
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The establishment of military posts at strategic þoints throughout the

western frontier rtas often resPonsible for tÏ¡e !.ocation and grostth of the
many tohtns. In no Place was the life of a fort more closely interwoven
witt¡ tttat of a conurunity than early Wa11a 9falla' Settlement of the lfalla
!{alla Valley and the town of Vlalla !{a11a was advanced a good nu¡nber of
years by the presence of a srilitary garrison'

There were tldo earlier posts known as Fort !{alla l{alla' The origÍnal
Fort gÍaLla Walla was constructed ln 1818, by t}re North V|est ComPany near

Ì.rhere the Walla !üalla River empties into the Coh:¡nbia River. This post
was taken over by the Hudson's Bay company Ín 1921, and in 1955, was

abandoned. Tf¡e second Fort Walla Walla was built by the U.S. Arny in
1956, in wtrat is now downtown Walla I{a1la. This Post q'as also later aban-

doned. 1¡ May, L857, Company E of the 9th Infantry encamped several miles
from the straggling cAmmu;ity of shacks and tents which had been built
around ttre second Fort 9la11a Watlã. On the new site, the.gth lnfantry
constructed tt¡e third Fort !{a11a ltlalla. On May 23, L859r'this fort was

officially declared a military reservation. It consisted of 640 acres in
additíon to some hay and tinrlcer reservations, later relinquished'

Beginning in 1959, tt¡e matter of Providing escorts for road builder Cap-

tain John Mu}lan sometimes occupi;d half the garrison. Mullan's rdad
extended from Fort Wal-Ia l{alla to Fort Bentôn, l'lontana, the head of navi-
gation on the À[issouri. In the lg6Ors, Fort lfalla Walla and tt¡e nearby
lorr, *." an important communication and transPortation link to the 9o1d
fields of Idaho and I'tontana. At this time, in fact, !'Ialla WalLa vtas the
firåt large cormuníty in what later became Eastern Washington'

By 1965, al1 but a few of the regular Army troops $tere YrÍthdrawn, and in
tgø2, the fort was placed under ttre supervision of a Quartermasterrs
Agent. In 18?3, ttre fort. was garrísoned once againt and for the next
tlrirty-seven years, the f,ort was occupied by many different uníts Ínclu-
ding: the 2nã, 4th, 6th,9t!¡ ancl 14ttt Cavalry; the 2nd, 19th, 2lst, and

24th Infantry, and the 10th and 30th Artillery'

Fort t{alla gfall.a $ras originally built in response to the Yakinra Indian
t{ar of tåe late 1850,s, which involved such ColuÍibia Plateau tribes as

ttre SpOkanes, Couer dtAlenes, Palousesr and Yaki¡nas. LAter, troops from

Fort Walla lrlalla were involved in tt¡e Modoc, Nez Perce and Bannock l{ars '
plus just about every otÌ¡er Indian dispute in t¡e Northwest' The fort
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#7 - Description (1)
Fort lfalla Wa1la Historic Distríct

placed on the front with the center dormer containing two windows and the
otl¡ers having just one window. The rear dormers were centered over the
wing roof ridges and contained sÍngle windows. About L92O'21, the verandas
were enclosed with glass, and the veranda on Quarters #2 was extended alonq
the entire east wall. Addítíonal columns were added, íncreasing the nr:mber
to six on the front verandas. Small, triangular wíndows, centered high
on the gables on both ends of the buildíng, were also added.

AddítÍona1 bay windows were added to Quarters *2 a¡rd #4. Quarters #2 had
two placed on the west side - one on the back corner of the main portion
of the building and one next to it on the fort¡ard portíon of the wing.
Quarters *4 receivedl bay windows in much the same location, except that they
were placed on the east síde instead.

Quarters #5 also belongs to the 1858 series, but the alterations have been
somewhat different. Unlike in Quarters #2, #3, and #4, the original L L/2
story roofline was maÍntained. The back porch and utility room addition
did occur, howeverr and it was done in the same telescoping effect as
evident ín Quarters #2, #3, and #4. An additional feature of Quarters #5,
however, are the rectangular extensions to the side of the main portion of
the buílding. Ttrese extensions were constructed ín much the same fashion
as the wings, but have flat roofs, centered double wíndows in frontr ârid
single windows in back. On the back slope of the main roof, a pair of
dor¡ble-windowed dormers were added to counterbalance an original smalÌer
dormer. f"v¡o double-windowed dormers were also added to the front of the
building.

Erected in 1889, euarters #48 and #49 are very sirnilar and have the charac-
teristics of the Second EmpÍre Style. these irregular, frame buildings are
two-storied and have full mansard roofs. The main portion of each is
basically sguare, and a veranda projects from the front and continues
around the west side forming an "L". On thÍs west side, the veranda adjoins
a l-story, rectangular extension that runs partially back. Also on the
west side of the main portion of the buildings and approximately three-
fourttrs of the way back, there is a slight set back which continues to a

se¡ni-encLosed back porch. At about the same corresponding locatÍon on the
opposite side of each buílding there is another setback which is much

fãiger. A bay window projects from tt¡is, the east side, just prior to the
poínt that tþe large setback occurs. The first story is capped by a plain
itíeze a¡¡d corníce from which the mansard roofs rise. Ful1-height dormer
windoús are appropriately positioned andl generally set above the first
story windows. A chimney rises from the center of each roof. The roof has

been altered to proÈect the geornetric shingles laid down in a chevron
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pattern on the side of the roof. This was done by constructing a proj
boxed eave to cup the roof and dormer wíndows. The back porches have been
extended; a¡rd both the back porches and verandas have been enclosed.

Síngle euarters #52 and #53 were constructed in 1888 and are similar in
appear¿rnce. lltrese buildings have wood exeterÍors, shingle roofs, and
remaÍn on their original locations. The buildings have not been occupied
for seven years a¡rd are currently boarded up. These residences are the
only historic structures included in approximately sÍxty-five acres of
hospital property that was excessed to GSA in 1965.

Structures *31, #41, #63, and #65 are all utility and maíntenance buildings.
These nondescript structures are characterÍzed by: frame construction;
shiplap siding; simple, severe facades; ftat plain window openings at
regular intervals; and low, flat profil-es.

Building #3I, erected ín 1859, originally served as the quartermaster
stables a¡¡d bLacksnith shop, and is currently being used for storage. A

saltbox structure, it has a roof pitch change on the long or back side of
the building. This roof pitch change is milder on the lower portion of
the roof. A suspended, rolling door se:nres as entrance on one end, and is
flanked by wÍndows on eíther sÍde. The opposite end of the stn¡cture has
been extended at some later date. Other openings occur indiscri¡nÍnately,
but there are indÍcations ttrat siding has covered over many of the original
openings. fhe back side of the buílding has vertical bat and board siding
and anotl¡er suspended, roJ-ling door occurs on the right back corner.

Building #41, constructed in l-893, originally served as the granary and is
now used for storage. A long, rectangrular' buílding capped by a hip roof,
tt¡e structure's length is broken by the repetition of: four, evenly-spaced
cupolas rising from the center roof rídge; evenly-spaced and closely-set
windows; and a series of hearry piers on which the building rests. These

elements create a well-proportioned, horízontal structure with a strong
appearance. Doors a¡rd toading platforms are located on both sides and both
ends.

¡uildíng #63, the ordnance storehouse, novt serves as a plumbing and electri-
cal shop. Built in 19O4, it, is a long, narrow, rectangular stnrcture with
a símple gabl-e roof. On one side, an original center door has been covered
with siding so that only the outl-ine no!ü exists. A door and loading plat-
form are located at one end.

GP O 9 2! -7 e4
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Building #65, constructed in 1906, originally served as the oiLhouse a¡rd is
now the carpenter and print shop. Now a "U" shapeit buildingt the wings

appear to have been added at a later date. A suspended, ro!}íng door
o""r¡¡" on the front and is offset to the right of center. Ttro snal'Ler doors

are also located on the front at about the quarter points. other doors and

openings on the wings appear indíscriminately.

Buildings #68 and #69 were originally Infantry barracks, but no\d serve as

hospital wards. Built in 1906, these 2-story bríck st¡rrctures are Ídenti-

""1 "U' shaped buiJ-díngs with gable roofs a¡rd 2-story front verandas. The

center portion of the front is inset a¡¡d thus forms short extensions of the
wings on ttt" front facade. The veranda projects from the entire length of
the front facade a¡rd follows the building inset. The veranda is supported
by rêgularly-spaced, simple Doric columns. Access to the veranda was on

¡ãtn siaes of the inset up straight steps. The stories of the veranda
are separated by a plain, boxed cornice. The front gables of the wings
have small palladian windows centered on the front and plaÍn, boxed

cornices with returns. Windows are plain openings spaced regrutarly around

the building with slightly-curved lintels.

Alterations have caused some variation between the two structures. Build-
ing #69, for instance, has a gable projection on the back side of the

""it"r 
portion. It is offset to the right of center and is treated like

the previously-mentioned gables, except only a small window appears instead
of a Palladian window. Building *68, on the other hand, has a 2-story
veranda occurring on the back side of the center portion.

Alterations occurring to both buildíngs have included the replacement of
the veranda railings with panels and glassíng in the top portions above

the raíling. lltris was done about 1920. The original roof has also been

replaced by composition shinglesr âDd chimneys have been removed. The

présent front entrance has been offset to the right side of the veranda
ínset.

The post cemetery is located to ttre southwest of the fort, and the fírst
soldíer was interred there in 1859. Unused for about the last seventy
years, there are one hundred eleven (111) graves in the military sections
-ar,d ttitty-t"o ßÐ in the nonmílitary portion. The tatter includes
IndianS, unknowns, and civilians as well- as wives, sonsr âfid daughters of
soldiers. There are also commemorative stones; for instance, there is a

memorial for thirty-three soldiers kiLled at White Bird Canyon on June 17,

Lg77, and another wíth the names of the ten enlisted'men kiLled in the

G? O 921-7 21
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#7 - oescription (4)
Fort !{aLla Walla Hístoric District

Cottonwood Creek fíght of July 3, 1877. The soldiers killed in these t!úo
battles ¡¡ittr the Nez Perce Indians were originally buried at Fort LapwaÍ,
Idaho, but were re¡noved ín 1890 and reinterred, at Fort l{alla Walla.

After the turn-of-the-century, the arqz rearranged forty-six graves to give
the cemetery a npre orderly nilita4r appear€rnce and to separate the officers,
enlisted men, and civilians into separate sections.

On January 15, 1958, tlre federal government transferred 6.35 acres, which
included ttre cemetery, to the City of Walla 9{aILa with the stipulation that
future use be compatiSle wíth the property's hÍstoric background. The city
cleared the cemetery of overgtown weeds and bnrsh, and has since maintained
the grorrnds as part of a pr:b1ic Park.

Today, the parade ground still remains, and most of the fortfs historic
buildings are located on the perirneter of the parade gro-und. Much of the
surrounding area has also been left as natural fields and open areas.

The district includes trìro separate parcels of land: (1) the 172.3 acres
included within the "Revised Reservation Boundaryr" and Q, the 6.35 acres
of the cemetery (see maps). 1ftre area within the "Revised Reservation
Boundary" is dÍvided three ways:

l. GSA controls 59.5 acres on the southwest a¡¡d southeast sides of the
fort. ltrÍs land gtas excessed to GSA in L965 and includes tllo
historÍc structures (Single Quarters #52 and #53). Pl-a¡rs are
currently being proposed to transfer thís land from GSA to the
Bureau of Or¡tdoor Recreation which in turn will transfer the
property to the Cíty of Walla Walla for park Purposes.

llhe core of the historic dístrict (88.59 acres) ís controlled by
ttre Veterans Administration.

3. The lfalla l,lalLa General Hospítal, under the governorship of the
General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, has requested transfer
oî 24.21 acres in tåe northeast corner of the fort on which to buildl
a new hospital. The Veterans Administration controls approximately
19 acres of this land and GSA about 6 acres. The Veterans Adrnínis-
tration has e:çressed a willingness to relinquish this Property.
In compliance wíth Executive Order #11593, section 106 procedures
have been completed and the terms of the agreement between the
Veterans Ad¡ninistration, the Washington State Historic Presen¡ation
Officer, and the Vlalla Walla General Hospital will be incorporated

2
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into tåe notice of intention to relinquish. lltre transfer of land
should be completed in the spring ot 1974.

The City of Ílal-la Walla has also e:<pressed, interest in acquiring a 60' wide
strip of landt along the nortt¡ern boundary of the "Revised Reservation
Boundary" for use as a road.

I ¡l
.'À
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The Fort t,Úaìla t,lalla archaeological site (45-t{l,l-33) consists.of the dump area for
rôrt waila ¡lalla (1859-1910). -By planimetric measure the site encompasses

i+ô,0óõ ,quái. reài-ói appróximuieiy.3.4 acres., The site lies immediatelv west

ot-tñÀ-vãiã"an's-Àãminiiliation HosÞital and extends in a westerly.direction-to
rhe border of the riéüt:òt-way tôr Myra Road. The site occupies the steep slope

of a te*ace from which the trash nai dumped and an extensive swale below the

terrace.

In the past the site area was graded with a bulldozer and in 1961 the t'lalla t'lalla

City park Department had dug a nóiih-routh trench ìn the site area. Excavation

u,ui-u"ðun unäer ità ¿irectiõn of tairy Hussey bv_t!g Ì,lalla t'lalla conmunity college
in the spring qrãii.r of 1975. n-grl;l palte!¡T ot ZS, five-foot squares was laid
out near the south end of the trenðh duþ by the Park Department. The g_rid pìaced

the excavation at the southern li;it of-thä dump site and at the top of the hill
over which the fort refuse had originally been dumped.

This location, Site A, was abandoned when only one test pìt yielded artifacts to
å iãu.i-or l2'inches. Anothe" ltla of ei9ht, five-by-five squares, numbered rl
inrõrõñ ie, 2o mã["rs ro rhe 

"eËt 
ðt site-A,-was estáblished running north-south

iror itre tóp of iñe hitl to the bottom of tñe swale. Although only Tl through

f¡, fZ ãn¿ ig werã-eicavated during the college quarter, the concentration of
ai[itactuat material in the five s{uares h,as heavy. A total of some 550

artifacts n.r. i.ròved from the sqdares. The maior qort]9n 9f-the dump area

remains to ue exããvaied. In the fnterim, the city of Ì^lalla li.lalla has plans to-

biäðå ãn-õuãi-ù,ìrdg; õi sterite-fiil ovei the sitê area to protect the archaeolo-
gica'l site from relic collectors.

The rectangìe encompassing the two erements of the original.nomination (Fort

t^talIa ¡¡alIa prope" änd ceñet..vi"ãrró-ìñãiu¿.t-the areá of the archaeological

site. This incrusi've fiEure snóur¿ now be regarded as the actual boundary of

the historic district.
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Fort I{al1a Walla HÍstoric Dístrict

cemetery, dating fron 1859, contains many fatalities from ttre Indian wars
period, including soldiers kilLed at White Bird Canyon and Cottonvtood Creek--
bottr Nez Perce fíghts.

General Jonathan M Wainwright, of Bataan and Corregidor fame, was born at
the fort Ín 1883, a¡¡d General Mathew Ridryay, later Army ChÍef of Staff
and Supreme colnmÉ¡nder of NATO, lived on the fort as a youth when his father
was stationed ttrere as a cavalry officer.

In 1910, Cavalry troops stationed at tÌ¡e fort were ordered to YeLlowstone
Park, and ownership of Fort, Walla ?lalla was transferred to the Interior
Department. During 9{or1d lrlar I, the 146th ancl 147tt¡ Field Artil1ery, compris
of men from ldatro, Washington, and Montana, trained here in preparation for
overseas duty. In 192I, the entíre reservation lras tra¡rsferred to the
Bureau of Pr¡blic Health and eventually developed into a Verneranrs Adminis-
tration Hospital.
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The Fort ttalla tlalla District has been recognized for its historic sÍgnificance
an¿ ttre artifacts already recovered from the Fort l.lalla l^talla archaeological site
(+S-W¡l::i) have proved that the site is an important adiunct to the hÍstory of
that dÍstrict.

The artifacts are dated by the period of mi'litary occupancy of Fort lllalla Walla
(18S9-l9lO) and coincide witn tfre change-over from_percussion martial muskets,
iitles, caibines and hand guns to the modern metallic cartridg_e. The cartridges,
bulleti and cartridge cas'iñgs found reflect a fair sampìing of the deve'lopments
in breech loading mãrtial arms with reloadab'le cartridge casings as were in use

UV lfre U. S. Cavãlry. An interesting social comment can be made relative to the
räcouery of cartridges such as the .38-55 which were made for Ballard, l^linchester
uñã Má.iiñ ritles piior to l89t but which rifles were never an official issue of
the U. S. Army. Tfrese rifles may have been privately purchased by the men in
the field becáuse of a repeating carbines greater effective firepower or for use

by the offjcers and men in the recreational pursuit of game.

Lithic and vitreous artifacts included slate, no doubt used for roofing, mortarn
iBrown" and "stourbridge" fire bríck and a soft light red brick which was locally
produced. gther vitreõus products which fell into six main classes represented
inaterial used in ptumbing,'building, as cooking utensils, tableware' bottles
and miscellaneous ware. 

-The 
tabìeware proved to be considerably varied. There

t'âi not yet been sufficient time to identify all the patterns and trademarks;
however, the ware is representative of such countrÍes as Sweden' England,.Germany,
Ch.ina and Japan. An anàtysis of bottle finds also remains to be done. The

following liit ot artifacts were accepted. by ryr._Joy.Laugh]il, Museum Director
of the Wãtla hlalla Historical Society to be disp'layed at their local museum:

t.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
9.

10.
ll.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Emblem from a Lazard ArmY Range
Cavalry insignia - lst Cavalry, Co. F

Cavalry insignia - lst Cavalry, Co. G

Bone and wood domino
Bottle, ìarge, Lithium l,later, Buffalo
Four horseshoes
Bottle, Von Thron, l,lalIa tJaIIa Bottling Co. ' 1900-1910
Ink bottle, Bixby
Bottte, medicine, small
Pair of mílitary collar buttons
Two insignìas, 'U. S.'
Four large military buttons, later style
Button, small, military, old stYle
Button, small, miìitarY, new stYle
One telephone token
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16. Bottle, small, 'Pain Killer'
17. Bottle, large, 'Varona'
18. One large metal ring, about 6".l9. 

One green lock, 'Good Luck'
20. One small bell with U. S. flag
21. One glass telegraph insulator
22. Six whole bottles; ale, wine, or vúhisky
23. Metal attachment to rope around Cavalry hat

Although Fort t,lalla l,Iatla was occupied by the military from lB59 through l9l0
availaËe data prior to .1873 is sparse. During thi¡ period, ôS_previglsly mentioned,
the Yakima Indian blar, the building of the Mullan Road from }.lalla Walìa to Fort
Benton, Montana and the traffic to and from the gold fie'lds of Idaho and Montana
played an important part in the history of the local area. The Fort tlalla Walla
äumÞ síte may well heìp to fill in this 15 year period anC bridge this gap in
the history of the Fort l.la'lla t^lal la Historic District.
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Cemetery is shown as part of 6. 35 acre grant to ttre City of lrlalla Tùa1la from
the General Services Administration (1958). Use of thís 6+ acres must be
compatible with the property's historical background. Historical district
is shaded red.
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Buildings a nd Structures
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vVhat aYe CvtLtttlaL R¿sot/Llces?

Trad¡t¡onal Cultural Properti eslNative
American Sacred or Relisious Sites

o Areas associated with cultural practices or
beliefs of a living community



Fort Walla Walla Historic Dístrict

Total of 75 buildings, archaeological sites, structures, or objects,
40 of which are considered contributing elements to the
National Register listed Fort Walla Walla Historic District.
o 43 buildings
o 19 archaeological sites
o 22 structures
o l- object

Fort Walla Walla has been in use since the L850s. As a result,

archaeological material is abundant.
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Why are Cu ltu ra I Res ources

lrnportantl

Provide information regarding our heritage

Non-renewable resource, once destroyed they
can never be restored

This is why ¡t is important to document cultural
resources before they are irrevocably lost

This is federally owned land and as the land

manager we must be good stewards - ensuring

compliance with all federal and state

requirements, as a ppl¡cable.
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Memorandum of Agreement
(MoA)

Walla Walla VAMC specific tool for the
management of cultural resources

Contains information pertinent to what is required
during ground disturbing activity or bu¡lding
design upgrade or modification

Where can ¡t be found? A copy can be provided by
the Cultural Resources Manager (CRM)

o
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Critical Elements of the MOA

Archaeological monitor required for ALL

ground disturbing activity, even ¡f ¡t is only L
foot deep or less.

Archaeological pedestrian survey required
prior to construction

Protocols for Unanticipated fi nds and

Discovery of human remains

o

a



Unanticipated D¡scove ries
o lf an unanticipated discovery is found, the monitor will

halt work and investigate the find.

lnvestigation may include minor excavation or simply
recording location of the find and collecting

lf an archaeological feature or site is found, then the
monitor will halt work and contact the CRM. A 50 foot
buffer will be placed around the feature or site using

orange construction fencing or something similar.

lf the site cannot be avoided, then archaeological testing
or data recovery could follow.

Work may not continue in that area until all studies are

complete

o

a

o

o
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Unanticipated D¡scoverie slH u ma n

Remains

VA will treat all encountered remains as though they are Native

American and accordingly consult with affected tribes, unless

and until remains are proven to be non-Native American.

lf human remains are encountered all work will cease within 60

meters (200 feet) and the area will be fenced.

The site will be covered with opaque plastic sheeting and the
VA police will be notified.

W¡thin one hour of discovery the VA Police will be notified of
the discovery, the VA Federal Preservation Officeç the VA-Walla

Walla Cultural Resources Manager, and the County Coroner.

The tribes should be notified with¡n two hours or at the most

24 hours post discovery

a

o

o

o
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The Do s and Don'ts

Do not begin any work, whether ground
disturbing or alterations to a National
Register listed building without first
notifying the CRM

Do not deface or destroy any historic
buildings, features, obj ects, or
archaeological sites

If cultural materials are discovered, then
leave them in place and contact the CRM

@525-5200 xt 26422

o

o



Concl usior?:

Cu ltu ral resou rces are irn ?orta nt a nd Do n-
renewâble

Rerne nber you may [ook, but please do
not touch

R.port any discoveries to the CRM

o

o

o



Attachment D - Monitoring and Discovery
04/2212019

ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCE MONITORING PLA|I and

CULTURAL MATERIALS DISCOVERY PROTOCOL

for the

JONATHAI\ M. WAINWRIGHT VA MEMORIAL MEDICAL CENTER
SPECIALTY CARE, CLINIC AI\D POTABLE WATER LINE UPGRADE PROJECT

This Monitoring Plan and Discovery Protocol for the unanticipated discovery of cultural

materials is intended to assist the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) in its commitment

to comply with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act and the National

Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). The Demolition of Building 7 (Project) is a federally funded

undertaking and is located within the Fort Walla Walla Historic District, which is listed in the

National Register of Historic Places. Documented and undocumented archaeological sites and

cultural material are known to exist within and in the vicinity of the project's Area of Potential

Effects (APE).

The Project includes the demolition of Building 7. Archaeological monitoring will accompany

all ground disturbing activities associated with the Project. This document describes the

p.o.èdu."r, protocols, and responsibilities of the archaeological monitoring crew and Project

demolition contractors. Any archaeological surface and subsurface investigations, site testing,

demolition, or other project activities that involve surface or substrate disturbance will require

the participation of an archaeologist that meets the Secretary of the Interior's standards for a

profèssional archaeologist as defined in 36 CFR 61 Appendix A (qualified archaeologist).

The archaeological monitor will be required to be present for all ground-disturbing activities

associated with project construction that has potential to impact culture-bearing strata (assumed

to be all strata above the Touchet Beds). No construction in such strata will take place without

the monitor on site. Culture-bearing strata generally extend to no more than three feet below

existing ground surface. However, historical research and the results of archaeological survey

indicate that extensive grading has occuned throughout the VA Campus. It is possible that re-

deposited soils may overlay original ground surface and deeply buried cultural deposits. The

Touchet beds (sand and fîne gravel) are generally considered the stratigraphic indicator of
deposits laid down prior to prehistoric human use of this region (approximately 12,000 years

ago) and they may be exposed through excavations on the elevated plateau area of the Campus.

Monitoring will not occur during construction activities within the Touchet beds.

The monitor shall be apprised daily by VA andlor the construction contractor project manager of
construction activities. All effort should be made to communicate construction schedules as early

as possible (minimum 48 hours prior to excavation) to facilitate adequate staffing of
archaeological monitoring crew. A representative of the archaeological monitoring crew will be

designated daily to coordinate with a construction project manager in the moming prior to start

of work and atthe end of the work day.
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Thresholds and Protocols for Cultural Resource Site Identification and Data Recovery

During Archaeological Monitoring of Construction Activities

The following shall be a guideline for recognizing qualitative and quantitative characteristics that

indicate the presence of significant historic and prehistoric cultural resources during the

monitoring of construction activities within the Fort Walla Walla Historic District. The following
is not an exhaustive list and discretion is given to the archaeological monitor to include

additional characteristics for additional, intensive investigations.

Whenever an archaeological monitor observes the exposure of potential cultural material or

features, the monitor will be permitted to access the location to allow for close visual

examination. The monitor -uy und"rtake trowel and/or shovel excavation not to exceed 50 cm3

in any single exposure to determine horizontal andlor vertical extents of the deposit, integrity,
presence of diagnostic artifacts, and potential for providing significant information regarding the

history or prehistory of the region and Campus. The provenience of isolated diagnostic artifacts

will be piece plotted on project mapping, recorded on standard forms, and collected for analysis.

Construction excavation will be halted by the archaeological monitor if any of the following
cultural resources are encountered:

l. Any prehistoric artifacts or feature (hearth or fire-cracked rock concentration, house pit,

soil anomalies),
2. Any faunal artifacts or remains,
3. Intact historic building foundation elements (brick or stone piers, linear alignments, soil

anomalies),
4. Shaft features (privies, wells),
5. Post molds,
6. Any other features, and

7. Cumulative artifact concentration in excess of 25Yo visible within the matrix of an

exposed square meter. The estimation of the percentage of artifacts will make

adjustments for architectural artifacts (bricks, mortar, window glass) that have been

broken and smeared across an exposure. In consultation with signatory parties, the

defînition of cumulative artifact concentration will be iteratively reassessed through the

duration of proj ect construction.

If the initial investigation identifies the deposit as potentially significant and likely to yield
information important to history, then work shall cease at the location of the find and a buffer of
a 50 foot radius will be constructed with flagging tape and stakes/cones. A brief description of
the find will be prepared on standard forms that include location, estimated areal extent,

inventory of visible artifacts, and preliminary interpretation. Recordation will include at least 2

photos with north arrow, scale, and sign board with temporary number clearly visible. A plan

view map will be prepared and the site location will be recorded by GPS. Each find proposed for
Phase II investigation will be communicated immediately (within two hours) to the VA
Construction Manager and Cultural Resource Manager who will forward information to VA
Project Manager, which will immediately contact signatory tribes and DAHP.
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Based on historical documentation and the results of Phase I survey, few intact features are

expected to be exposed through archaeological monitoring of construction activities within the

APE. In order to minimize delay within the construction phase of the Project, it is imperative that

unanticipated discoveries be documented, recorded, and data recovered in an expedited manner.

It is also critical that DAHP and affected tribes are provided the opportunity to participate in the

consultation process regarding the evaluation and ultimately the mitigation of resources that ate

found.

Intact historic features and artifact concentrations up to 2m in horizontal extent will be bisected

and half of the material excavated in 10cm cultural layers to determine vertical extent and

function. A profile drawing will be prepared with plan view drawings, as necessary. Artifacts
will be screened through l/8" mesh, collected, and transported to the laboratory for analysis and

interpretation. A complete description of the site, excavation, results, and interpretation will be

provided in a technical report of findings within 2 months of the completion of archaeological

monitoring of ground-disturbing construction activities. A Washington State Site Inventory form

for each discrete resource will be prepared and submitted to the signatory and consulting parties.

Historic features and artifact concentrations over 2m in horizontal extent will be sample

excavated by unit excavations involving at least one I x I meter unit. Additional units

(minimum 50 x 50 cm) will be excavated as necessary. Excavations will be undertaken in 10cm

cultural layers to a depth of 20cm into sterile soil to determine vertical extent and function.

Profîle drawings will be prepared for two walls. The unit excavation will be drawn on the plan

view map. All excavated material will be screened through 1/8" mesh and artifacts collected and

transported to the laboratory for analysis and interpretation. A complete description of the

excavation and results will be provided in a technical report of findings within 6 months of the

completion of archaeological monitoring of ground-disturbing construction activities. A
Washington State Site Inventory form for each discrete resource will be prepared and submitted

to the signatory and consulting parties.

In the event that historic features or artifact concentrations cannot be avoided due to design or

environmental conflicts in the project plans, full data recovery will be recommended. Each find
proposed for data recovery will be communicated immediately (within two hours) to the VA
Construction Manager and Cultural Resource Manager who will forward information to the VA
Project Manager and signatory tribes, DAHP, and the ACHP.

Data recovery excavations will be undertaken in 10cm cultural layers to a depth of 20cm into

sterile soil to determine vertical extent and function. Historic features will be fully excavated to

expose vertical and horizontal extent. For excavations with units, profile drawings will be

prèpared for two walls. Unit excavations will be drawn on a plan view map. All excavated

material will be screened through l/8" mesh and artifacts collected and transported to the

laboratory for analysis and interpretation. A complete description of the excavation and results

will be provided in a technical report of findings within 6 months of the completion of
archaeological monitoring of ground-disturbing construction activities. A Washington State Site

Inventory form for each discrete resource will be prepared and submitted to the signatory and

consulting parties.
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VA is sensitive to the cultural values that the tribes hold in regards to artifacts and features that

may be exposed through the construction activities of the Project. VA will commit to immediate

reporting ànd consultation with affected tribes upon the unanticipated discovery of cultural

mãterial and intact features. VA commits to ensuring the security of all artifacts and

confidentiality of any information regarding finds. Upon encountering pre-contact artifacts and

intact cultural features, the following procedures will be implemented:

Each arúfact will be point-provenienced and indicated on plan view mapping prior to recovery.

Features will be similarly mapped and will be bisected. The feature matrix will be excavated in
l0cm cultural layers to determine vertical extent and function. A profile drawing will be

prepared with plan view drawings, as necessary. Artifacts will be screened through l/8" mesh,

õoliected, and transported to the laboratory for analysis and interpretation. The other half of the

bisected feature will then be excavated following the aforementioned procedures. Additional
plan view mapping will be undertaken, as necessary. A complete description of the site,

èxcavation, results, and interpretation will be provided in a technical report of findings within 6

months of the completion of archaeological monitoring of ground-disturbing construction

activities. A Washington State Site Inventory form for each discrete resource will be prepared

and submitted to the signatory and consulting parties.

A weekly progress report of all finds will be submitted to the signatory and consulting parties

that details discovery of all cultural materials and features. Mapping and photographs will be

available as requested. At that time, VA will initiate consultation with affected tribes regarding

the disposition of any recovered Native American cultural material.

If faunal remains are encountered and there is a possibility that they are human, all work will be

halted within a 200 foot radius. The protections and protocols stipulated in the Human Remains

Discovery Plan will be followed. The archaeological monitor will assume, and ensure in others, a

respectful and calm demeanor. Remains will be treated as though they are Native American

unless and until proven otherwise.

If at any time a qualified archaeologist is not present when a previously unknown cultural

resource is discovered in strata presumed to be non-culture-bearing, the contractor will
immediately cease all ground-disturbing activities within 100 feet of the discovery and

immediately notify the VA Construction and Cultural Resource Manager. The contractor will
cease work within the 100 foot radius of the discovery and flag the radius for easily visible
identification. The contractor shall protect the discovery site from vandalism, looting,

photography, or further disturbance of any kind.

All historic artifacts that are determined to be a component of an archaeological site will be

collected, analyzed, and curated. For this project, an archaeological site is defined as an area

including a feature andlor an artifact concentration in excess of 100 artifacts per cubic meter. A
curation agreement between the VA and Fort Walla Walla Museum in Walla Walla, Washington

has been made for all historical cultural materials collected during archaeological investigations

(Attachment C to MOA).

VA will facilitate review by representatives of affected tribes of recovered cultural material. VA
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will consult with affected tribes and the signatory and consulting parties regarding their frnal

disposition and timely repatriation, if necessary.
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